
Pastor’s Update, Wednesday, May 20, 2020 

 

Happy Wednesday to you, Wilmore FMC.  Here are a few things you may want to know today: 

 

Pastor Andrea’s Youth Newsletter:  Click here to download your copy.  Even if you don’t have teens or grand-teens at 

home, this is a great way to check out what our teens are up to. 

 

Kids of All Ages:   Enjoy finding how one part of the Bible connects to another part.  Color the Bible timeline (at the end 

of this note) and hang it in your home.    

 

A Belated Congratulations to Hugh Sims in celebrating his company’s (Integrity Premium Advertising) twentieth 

anniversary last month.   

 

Light From The Word daily devotional guides for June and July are available in the church foyer.   

 

We Have Two Covid Comments today, both from missionaries that we love, support and for whom we pray.  This one 

from Jon (and Vera) Steury and this one from Dan and Hope Owsley. 

 

Our Present Plans for the Future 

As I’ve mentioned before, the church staff has met weekly to review the current news and situation and to make plans, 

as best we can.  I have also been in conversation with our BOA, the Pastor’s Cabinet, many medical professionals in our 

congregation and other local pastors and institutional leaders.   

 

Currently, we are planning to remain online through the end of May and into early June.    On-line services will continue 

past that for those who are not yet comfortable returning.  In our in-person gatherings, which we hope and plan to 

begin on the second or third Sunday of June, will observe the then-current CDC health protocols.    Next Wednesday, 

we’ll have more details about those protocols and what will be included in the services themselves.  Note, too, that 

things continue to change quickly, so we’ll be as flexible as possible. 

 

Considering this, we will plan to celebrate the Eucharist on Sunday, June 7 via video worship, like we did on the first 

Sunday of May.  Individually packaged communion elements are available in the church foyer during office hours, 

weekdays from 8:30a to 1:00p. 

 

Now, if you would, let me offer…  

  

A Few Pastoral Comments About Where We Are 

 

As one might expect in any sizable group of people (like us) much difference of opinion exists about all that has 

happened in the last few months and in our convictions about how we should respond.  And that’s good and legitimate.   

 

The great challenge of living in community with other people, though, has always been choosing to love those who 

disagree with us.  The world does not do this well; watch the news and you’ll see.  Yet it is at this very point that the 

body of Christ can shine a bright light, if it so chooses.  All over the world, people are watching others fight and argue 

over all manner of things related to these events of today.  It’s happening in the news, on social media, in our 

governments and in our neighborhoods…and it will happen in churches unless we decide that it will not. 

 

We must choose to love those who disagree with us, not just in sentiment, but through our comments, actions, posts 

and decisions.  This is not an option for followers of Jesus.  Jesus says in John 13:34-35, “A new command I give you: Love 

one another.  As I have loved you, so you must love one another.  By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if 

you love one another.”  We must decide that we will obey Him in this. 

http://wilmorefmc.org/ministries/teens/view-youth-newsletter/
https://youtu.be/fi2P8fJr15s
https://youtu.be/I6ihEXOSx6w


Then, we must pray that the Spirit of God would give us the divine grace and compassion to love in amounts beyond 

that which we may be able to stir up within ourselves, because the potential for division in these days is strong.  The 

concerns and convictions among us are important and run deep, and if we are to be the witness for unity the Lord 

designed His church to be to our world (and again, this is not optional.  Jesus says in John 17, “I am…asking…on behalf of 

those who will believe in Me through their message, that all of them may be one, as You, Father, are in Me, and I am in 

You. May they also be in Us, so that the world may believe that You sent Me;” if we’re to be that witness, we’ll have to 

consciously depend on Him for the power required. 

 

To add to this, whether we realize it or not, we are all struggling with some form of grief in these days.  We have all lost, 

to some degree – opportunities, relationships, celebrations, milestones, even the normal cadence of life, and loss and 

grief magnify the potential for division and even greater loss and harm, because they turn our attentions inward and 

cause us to snap at people, to react rather than respond, and to make mountains of things that are not so big or such a 

threat in reality. 

 

Through the years, many have found Kubler-Ross’ identified stages of grief helpful – as one might find the diagnosis of a 

pain helpful; it’s not as an excuse for behavior, but it can be a tool to help identify what we’re feeling and why.   

 

The stages are:  Shock, Denial, Anger, Bargaining, Depression, Testing, and Acceptance.  And by the way, these are not 

perfectly linear – we may well cycle through some of them several times – but in times of grief and loss, we all 

experience at least some of them on our way to resolution and wholeness.   

 

We are all, very likely, somewhere on that continuum due to all the change that this virus, and the world’s response to 

it, has brought to us, and I simply offer this in hope that our ability to name what we’re feeling may help us on to the 

next stage and to healing.  I also offer it to help us understand that, though we’re all going through the same overall 

“thing,” we are in different places in our responses.  This means even greater grace is required for a community to 

remain unified.   We are not called to be, and should never aspire to be, uniform; but we are called to be unified. 

 

And such grace does exist in Christ.  This is precisely where a Wesleyan approach to God’s Spirit is helpful:  God really 

does want to change the way we act, react, view and think about other people.  He’s not about just putting bandages on 

symptoms.  He wants to actually change the hearts of His people…to re-form our heart, making us others-centered, as 

Jesus was others-centered.  And the “frustrating” thing about this is, God does this, more often than not, in times of 

hardship and conflict.  It’s usually when we’re in the midst of “not-business-as-usual” days that He has our attention 

and, consequently, the most room to work on and in us. 

 

So in all the disagreement and grief and change and unsettledness we’re experiencing, we may also be on the cusp of 

the greatest work God has ever done in His Church and world.   That would be just like Him, wouldn’t it?   

 

There’s no doubt He’d like to do it.  Will we be a part of it?  That decision He leaves to us.  

 

A Helpful Article on Unity from thegospelcoalition.org, that was passed on to me, can be found here.   

  

And Finally, In the Interest of Keeping Our Sense of Humor…click here and take a look at this.    I found this very funny; 

you many not, but again it’s unity we’re after, not uniformity.    

 

Blessings to you all! 

 
 

Pastor Daryl  

https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/article/church-dont-let-coronavirus-divide/
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=9dd6645e92&attid=0.1.1&permmsgid=msg-f:1667072104848048007&th=1722a13f306e3f87&view=att&disp=safe
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! Congratulations!!!You!now!have!in!your!possession!the!only%timeline!of!Bible!events!that!is!both!
beautifully!illustrated!and%printable!!!!And!these!are!not!the!only!ways!in!which!Bible%Timeline:%Genesis%
thru%Revelation%is!unique.!!!

! Easy!to!print,!easy!to!read,!easy!to!absorb!

! With!nothing!more!than!a!black!and!white!printer,!scissors,!and!a!bit!of!tape,!you!can!create!a!
timeline!on!your!classroom!wall,!covering!all%of!the!Bible!events!your!average!Christian!kid!needs!to!
know.!!Some!timelines!have!included!comparisons!to!world!history!and!all!sorts!of!archeological!and!
geographic!facts.!!Students!can!find!them!overwhelming.!!However,!our!timeline!is!designed!to!be!easily%
followed!and!understood.!It!contains!only!the!information!important!for!children!to!learn!their!Bible,!
and!it!promises!not!to!be!confusing!!!!

! Your!timeline!is!just!over!six!feet!long,!containing!more!than!20!beautiful!illustrations!of!
landmark!Bible!events.!!Over!100!landmark!people,!places!and!events!are!placed.!!The!overall!effect!is!
that!children!will!have!a!great!idea!of!the!order!of!their!favorite!Bible!heroes!and!Bible!stories!!!!They!
will!know!that!David!walked!the!earth!1,000!years!before!Jesus,!and!that!Noah!preceded!the!Patriarchs,!
and!the!Patriarchs!preceded!the!Great!Prophets.!!And...they!will!know!it!at!a!glance!!

How!to!Assemble!our!Timeline!

Assembly!is!easy!!!Print!the!timeline,!using!a!black!and!white!printer.!!Cut!the!right!edge!of!the!page!off,!
where!the!blue!dotted!line!runs!from!top!to!bottom.!!Tape!the!right!edge!of!each!page!to!the!thick!blue!



TeachSundaySchool.com 

margin!line!on!the!left!of!the!page!following!so!that!the!illustration!parts!line!up.!!Once!you!have!8!
pages,!tape!the!timeline!to!your!wall!!!!

How!to!use!the!Timeline!

Familiarize!students!with!what!a!timeline!is,!if!they!don’t!know.!!You!can!show!them!how!the!years!run!
at!the!bottom!of!the!page!in!500Uyear!increments!until!the!time!of!Christ.!!At!that!point,!the!timeline!
moves!in!10Uyear!increments!to!include!all!the!exciting!everts!of!Jesus’!ministry!on!earth.!!

Ways!to!use!the!Timeline!in!Games!!!

To!familiarize!students!with!Bible!eras!and!events,!here!are!some!games!you!can!play!with!them:!!

1. NameUThatUEvent!Relays:!!Jot!down!some!events!or!names!that!are!on!the!timeline.!!Name!one,!
and!have!students!line!up!to!run!to!the!timeline!and!be!the!first!to!point!to!it;!!

2. WhichUEra!Relays:!!Jot!down!some!events!and!names!on!the!timeline!out!of!order.!!Have!teams!
order!them!chronologically!to!win,!using!the!timeline.!!!

3. Bible!Times!Math!Wars:!!Name!two!events!on!the!timeline!and!have!students!figure!out!how!
many!years!lie!between!them.!!Keep!pencils!and!papers!ready!!!!

Students!can!also!spend!time!coloring!in!the!timeline’s!illustrations!with!markers.!!As!they!create!a!
beautiful,!fullUcolor!timeline,!they!will!more!easily!remember!which!events!happened!when.!If%you%want%
students%to%color%your%timeline,%make%sure%to%print%it%out%on%cardstock%or%thick%paper%for%the%colors%to%
pop!!!

Why!this!Timeline!is!so!Important!
It!is!a!known!fact!that!students!who!have!a!mental,!chronological!image!of!historic!dates!have!a!better!
understanding!of!history.!!Knowing!“placement”!means!understanding!how!history!built!upon!itself.!!In!
the!case!of!the!Bible,!knowing!that!the!Great!Flood!happened!before!the!Exodus,!and!Jonah’s!whale!tail!
happened!just!before!the!Great!Exile!will!help!kids!see!the!big!picture!of!what!God!was!doing!on!planet!
earth.!!It!will!help!them!understand!what!he!is!doing!today!!!!
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